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9. The records kept by the Auctioneers shall in all cases be accepted as final in any question as to the prices for
which lots are sold or any question as to the Buyer of the lot.
10. The Auctioneers have the right to open the bidding, to refuse any bid, to bid on behalf of the Vendor without
announcement, to withdraw lots without previous notice, and to divide any lot or combine any two or more lots, at
their sole discretion. A lot may be subject to a reserve imposed by the Vendor.
11. The Auctioneers will exercise all due caution in caring for consignments and auction lots but are not responsible if
such be lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed. Consignments are accepted, stored, displayed and put up for sale at the
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401 Lot of costume jewelry and purse
accessories..
$25 - $50
1
opalescent
hand
blown
art
glass oil
402
lamp signed Cryley '83, L1-149.
$10 - $20
403 Two Japanese porcelain miniature
dresser boxes & a pr.of Continental
china small baskets.
$20 - $30
404 Lot of Swedish crystal figured
paperweights.
$30 - $50
405 Large mug 1975, Royal
Copenhagen.
$15 - $30
406 Blue Royal Copenhagen tea caddy.
$15 - $30
407 Martini shaker.
$10 - $15
408 Lot with gilt decorated spoon, small
mosaic picture frame and a fan in a
silk case.
$50 - $75
409 Art glass basket with an art glass
bell.
$10 - $15
410 Small rosewood dresser box inlaid
with copper, silver and mother of
pearl.
$40 - $60
411 Two pieces of Belleek.
$5 - $10
412 French painted and decorated china
cigarette box and ashtray retailed by
Birks.
$15 - $30
413 Two hand painted decorative eggs
and a silver mounted open salt,
$15 - $30

414 Art crystal standing cat signed
Baccarat, height 6 in.
$75 - $100
415 Art deco marble clock.
$15 - $30
416 Small Royal Copenhagen mug.
$10 - $15
417 Two art glass paper weights.
$20 - $30
418 Group of three New Zealand ceramic
figures signed KK- Dragon,Unicorn
and Wizard.
$20 - $30
419 Lot of vintage hats on vanity heads.
$25 - $50
420 2 Murano artisan glasses with 3 other
glasses.
$10 - $15
421 Lot of Art Deco pottery.
$15 - $30
422 KLM blue and white House motif
liquor bottles.
$15 - $30
423 Lot of glass items.
$5 - $10
424 19th century English gravy boat and
bowl with a Royal Crown Derby Imari
pattern plate.
$15 - $30
Large
teak
cabinet.
425
$50 - $100
426 2 green art glass vases.
$15 - $30
427 Chalet style art glass centre piece,
length 21 in.
$15 - $30
428 Lot of dresser items.
$25 - $50
429 Teak credenza.
$50 - $100
430 Kashan carpet.
$500 - $1,000

Lot # 765
765 Stickley Brothers Arts & Crafts oak
rocking chair with upholstered seat.
$250 - $500

Lot # 766
766 Good quality Art Nouveau stained
leaded glass window in a oak frame,
overall 35 1/2"x45 1/2".
$500 - $1,000

757 Art Deco German figure of a "Nude
Dancer".
$50 - $75
Doulton
Slaters
ceramic
brown
758
glazed pitcher with h/m silver rimSay When, ht.6 1/4in.
$50 - $75
759 Metal standing figure of a young girl
holding grapes.
$25 - $50
760 Art glass paper weight.
$15 - $30
761 Green art glass frog signed on base.
$15 - $30

Lot # 762
762 Bronze signed Besserdich, 12" in
height, "The Machinest".
$250 - $500

Lot # 763
763 Dresden hand painted portrait plate
signed verso Anna R. Kaula, w. 10".
$100 - $200

Lot # 764
764 Bronze signed Otto Berger, 7 1/4" in
height, "Seated Nude".
$200 - $400

431 8 piece teak dining room suite.
$100 - $300
432 Spode green Christmas tree pattern
china part dinnerware service, Edgar
Kaiser Jr. Estate.
$100 - $300
Drop
leaf
extension
table
with built in
433
storage for chairs.
$50 - $100
434 Lot of green Christmas tree drinking
glasses, Estate of Edgar Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100
435 Oil painting "Lilies".
$25 - $50

Lot # 436
436 Oil on canvas signed (Margaret)
Milligan, dated 1975, 23 3/4" x 19
3/4", "Untitled".
$100 - $200
2
hanging
plaster
busts.
437
$50 - $100
438 2 soup tureens with biscotti jar.
$25 - $50
439 1930's German vase.
$15 - $30
440 Teak round folding table.
$10 - $20
441 Art Deco maple vanity.
$25 - $50

442 18 Spode green Christmas tree
pattern tall coffee/ale mugs, Edgar
Kaiser Jr. Estate.
$30 - $50
443 Lithograph signed Leonor Fini
"L'Inconnue de Pompei".
$250 - $500
444 Three vintage fashion prints.
$50 - $100
445 Limited edition lithograph signed &
dated 1985, numbered 45/150,
"Mother and Child".
$50 - $75
446 Art Deco style vanity table with
mirror.
$100 - $150
447 12 Spode green Christmas tree
pattern dinner plates, dia. 10 3/4",
Edgar Kaiser Jr. Est.
$50 - $100
448 Soapstone carving.
$25 - $50
449 23 Spode green Christmas tree
pattern rimmed soup plates, Edgar
Kaiser Jr. Estate.
$30 - $50
450 Teak chair.
$10 - $20
451 Wooden plant stand.
$15 - $30
452 Teak chair.
$10 - $20
453 Spode green Christmas tree pattern
three piece tea set, Edgar Kaiser Jr.
Estate.
$30 - $50
454 Mahogany dresser.
$25 - $50
455 7 Spode green Christmas tree
pattern short coffee mugs, Edgar
Kaiser Jr. Estate.
$15 - $30

456 Lot of art pottery items.

472 Teak console table.
$15 - $30

457 Teak breakfast tray.
$10 - $15
458 Set of graduated serving trays.
$10 - $15
459 4 drawer teak dresser.
$50 - $100
460 Japanese ceramic vase decorated
with pheasants, height 12 1/2 in.
$5 - $10
461 12 Spode green Christmas tree
pattern salad plates, dia. 7 3/4",
Edgar Kaiser Jr. Est.
$30 - $50
462 Art Deco dresser mirror.
$10 - $15
463 12 green Christmas tree pattern
bowls, Edgar Kaiser Jr. Estate.
$15 - $30
464 Cut glass table lamp.
$15 - $30
465 Teak credenza.
$25 - $50
466 Stained glass window pane.
$5 - $10
467 Pair of teak stools.
$10 - $20
468 Bar stool.
$10 - $15
469 Spode green Christmas tree pattern
3 piece tea service, Edgar Kaiser Jr.
Estate.
$30 - $50
470 African carved wooden bust of a
figure wearing hat.
$30 - $50
470A Pair of Wharfedale speakers.
$20 - $40
471 Thai carved wooden figure of a fan
dancer, height 18 in.
$30 - $50

473

474

475
476

477

478
479
480
481
482

483

$25 - $50
Eames style lounge chair and
ottoman.
$150 - $300
Pair of teak floor lamps with
macrame shades.
$20 - $40
Chinese rug.
$25 - $50
Framed engraving signed Bruce
Cameron "Trees".
$10 - $20
Pottery bowl signed D. James, dated
1980, 12".
$50 - $75
Teak single pedestal desk.
$15 - $30
Lot of Carlton Ware dishes.
$15 - $30
Teak floor lamp.
$25 - $50
Lady's snake skin and leather purse.
$25 - $50
Modern 3 legged armchair and
footstool with teak legs.
$50 - $100
Lithograph by Osamu Morozumi.
$60 - $80

Lot # 739
739 Pair of Classical style scroll
decorated metalwork wall brackets,
length 9 1/4 in.
$100 - $150
740 Copper garden figure.
$200 - $300
741 Large gilt wood framed hall mirror.
$300 - $500

Lot # 742
742 Watercolour indistinctly signed, 13
1/4 in. x 10 1/4 in., "Femme de
Profil".
$75 - $150
743 European framed ceramic tile, 11 1/2
in. x 5 1/2 in.,"Standing Woman
Kneeding Bread".
$40 - $60
744 Italian style carved white marble
figure group- The Three Graces,
height 19 in.
$150 - $300

745 Oak drop leaf gate leg table.
$25 - $50
746 Lot of brass fireplace utensils
including fender, screen etc.
$75 - $125
747 Hamadan rug.
$100 - $150
748 Victorian slipper chair.
$25 - $50
749 Bronze figure of a man leaning back
mounted on a stone base.
$50 - $100

Lot # 750
750 Austrian art pottery vase, ht 15".
$250 - $500
751 Late 19th./early 20th. century painted
terra-cotta figure of a lady on stairs.
$50 - $75
752 Edwardian carved oak library table.
$250 - $500
753 Marble pedestal.
$50 - $100
754 Oak umbrella stand.
$50 - $75
755 Wrought iron bird case on stand.
$25 - $50
756 Moorcroft art pottery vase.
$50 - $100

734 Oil on board signed B.F. Martin 10" x
13" "Still Life Figure".
$400 - $500
Unsigned
oil
on
board,
15
1/2in. x 11
735
1/2in., "City Street Scene".
$20 - $40

Lot # 737
737 Pair of Continental painted porcelain
plates(green border) in shadow box
frames.
$200 - $300
Lot # 736
736 French painted porcelain plate (blue
border) in a shadow box frame.
$100 - $150

Lot # 738
738 Art Nouveau bronze of a wild cat on
tree trunk-signed, mounted on a
stone base,ht.12 1/2in.
$100 - $150

Lot # 484
484 Harlan House art pottery vase.
$100 - $150
485 Dog statue.
$10 - $15
486 Lot of Swedish crystal figured
paperweights.
$30 - $50
487 Black lacquer credenza.
$100 - $300
488 White fabric couch.
$100 - $200
489 Red Christmas embroidered linen
tablecloth and 8 napkins, Porthault
France, E. Kaiser Jr. est.
$50 - $75
490 Pink border X-Mas linen applique
tablecloth, Leron, Estate of Edgar
Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100
491 Embroidered red linen Christmas
table cloth & 8 napkins, Porthault &
Co., E. Kaiser Jr. Est.
$50 - $100
492 Painted luggage stand with
embroidered straps, Edgar Kaiser Jr.
Estate.
$30 - $50

493 Set of four late 20th century oak tub
chairs.
$200 - $400
494 Art pottery covered bowl.
$15 - $30
495 Jan and Hilda Grove art pottery
pitcher.
$15 - $30
Holmgaard
art
glass
bowl
dated
496
1959.
$75 - $100
497 Ethan Allen cherry dining table with
metal stand.
$20 - $40
498 Upholstered teak stool.
$10 - $15
499 Heavy brass sculpture of a bull.
$50 - $100
500 Oak Decorative hall table.
$40 - $60
501 Gerber carving knife and fork with
original boxes.
$10 - $20
502 Kare Berven Fjeldsaa art pottery
bowl marked Norway KBF, top
diameter 9 inches.
$50 - $75
503 Lot of vintage hat and ladies
accessories.
$25 - $50
504 3 red goblets.
$5 - $10
505 Teak side table.
$10 - $20
506 Chinese runner.
$100 - $200
507 Lot of fur hats etc.
$10 - $20
508 Large figural nude floor lamp.
$250 - $500
509 Art glass window.
$50 - $100

510 Lot of vintage hats.
511

512

513
514
515
516
517

518

519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527

$15 - $30
Red couch with matching black
armchair.
$100 - $200
Pink border X-mas linen applique
tablecloth, Leron, Estate of Edgar
Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100
Leather briefcase.
$5 - $10
Chinese carpet.
$200 - $300
2 art pottery covered bowls.
$15 - $30
Side table on casters.
$25 - $50
Three watercolours indistinctly
signed "Costume Designs".
$25 - $50
Green border X-mas linen applique
tablecloth, Leron, Estate of Edgar
Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100
Upholstered sofa.
$50 - $100
Carved wooden coat of arms.
$20 - $40
Gilt metal pedestal table.
$15 - $30
Pair of small brass candle holders.
$15 - $30
Pair of teak side tables.
$25 - $50
Pair of desk lamps.
$25 - $50
Ice bucket.
$2 - $4
Small lot of Bavarian matching china.
$15 - $30
Teak credenza.
$25 - $50

528 Set of rattan woven tub chairs.
$25 - $50
529 Teak magazine side table.
$10 - $15
530 Green border X-mas linen applique
tablecloth, Leron, New York, Estate
of Edgar Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100
531 Pair of green cast iron doors.
$800 - $1,200
532 Pair of wrought iron wall brackets.
$50 - $100
533 Modern iron entrance gate.
$500 - $1,000
534 Framed print. *
$20 - $40
535 Pair of decorative hangings.
$50 - $100
536 Oil on canvas signed on back
Barbara Dersalle 2007, 12"x12",
"Asmira"
$25 - $50
537 Lithograph signed Ina Boll, 17" x 12",
"Girl with Watermelon".
$25 - $50
538 Lithograph signed Pollack 1965, 10"
x 10", "Simple Print".
$50 - $100
539 Limited edition print signed W. Foster
21/250 "Eclipse".
$25 - $50
540 Coloured print signed D.Harvey '66,
numbered 9, 18" x 17", "Aegean
Passage".
$50 - $75
541 Set of four Swedish teak dining
chairs.
$150 - $300
542 Teak coffee table.
$75 - $100
543 Asian scroll in box.
$15 - $30

717 Wurlitzer upright piano with bench.
$100 - $300
718 Baluchi rug.
$100 - $150
719 Carved oak plant stand.
$30 - $50

Lot # 720
720 Bronzed figure "Bathing Woman"
bearing initials C.L.H., ht. 19".
$200 - $300

Lot # 721
721 Art Nouveau decorated metal work
mantel clock, height 19 in.
$100 - $150
722 Gothic style wrought iron candle
holder, height 17 3/4 in.
$25 - $50

723 Oak hall table.
$75 - $125
724 Pair of oak side chairs.
$50 - $100
725 Oak mission style stool.
$15 - $30
726 Red Christmas embroidered linen
banquet cloth and 20 napkins, Estate
of Edgar Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100
727 Edwardian mahogany settee.
$150 - $300
728 Marble based floor lamp.
$50 - $100
729 Pair of Bohemian large gilt decorated
ruby glass lustres, height 14 in.
$100 - $150
730 Large Capo-di-Monte figure group"The Card Game", length 21 1/2 in.
$300 - $500
731 Art Nouveau mahogany sideboard.
$150 - $300
732 Collection of lamps.
$15 - $30

Lot # 733
733 Mixed media bearing initials J. N.,
dated 1967, 22" x 16",
"Troubadours".
$100 - $200

697 Edwardian pressed back rocker with
upholstered seat.
$25 - $50
698 Kashan carpet, 13'2" x 9'5".
$500 - $1,000
699 Oak side table.
$50 - $100
700 Figured mirror made by C. Henneke.
$75 - $125
701 Oil on canvas "Reclining Couple".
$100 - $200
702 Red Christmas embroidered linen
banquet cloth + 20 napkins,Porthault
France, E. Kaiser Jr. Est.
$50 - $100
703 Wrought iron console table.
$200 - $300
704 Oak wash stand.
$20 - $30
705 Pair of china candle sticks.
$15 - $30
706 Galle style table lamp.
$100 - $200
707 Oak sideboard.
$50 - $100
708 Six carved upholstered oak chairs.
$200 - $300
709 Oak dining table.
$100 - $200
710 Hamadan rug.
$150 - $250

Lot # 711
711 Two Herbert Siebner books, "A
Monograph" and "A Celebration", one
signed.
$75 - $125
712 Green border X-mas linen applique
tablecloth, Leron, Estate of Edgar
Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100
713 Crystal vase.
$15 - $30
Mary
Gregory
style
blue
coloured
art
714
glass covered vase, height 8 1/2 in.
$30 - $50

Lot # 715
715 Venetian art glass double cornucopia
shaped centre piece, height 14 in.
$75 - $100
716 3 pencil sketches "Stillifes".
$50 - $70

544 Wooden chair with upholstery.
$15 - $30
545 Pair of metal bar stools.
$25 - $50
546 Table lamp.
$15 - $30
547 Walnut side table.
$25 - $50
548 Teak bookcase.
$25 - $50
549 Massive lot of vintage dresser items.
$50 - $100
550 Large lot of Victorian tiles.
$25 - $50
551 Transparent plastic and metal folding
chair.
$15 - $30

Lot # 552
552 Three Carlton Ware floral decorated
dishes.
$50 - $100
553 Royal Winton cheese dish.
$20 - $40
554 Japanese china covered butter dish.
$10 - $20
555 Maling china lustre jug, height 7 1/4
in.
$20 - $30
556 Fenton floral motif pitcher.
$25 - $50

557 Crown Works Burslem "Susie
Cooper" china cup and saucer.
$10 - $15

Lot # 558
558 Royal Winton single serving china
breakfast set.
$75 - $125
559 Carlton Ware floral decorated bowl.
$40 - $60
560 Clarice Cliff art pottery bud vase.
$50 - $100
561 English Art Deco flora and fawna
relief jug.
$40 - $60

Lot # 562
562 Two pcs. Carlton Ware, triangular
and oval floral decorated dishes.
$50 - $100

Lot # 563
563 Art Deco James Kent Ltd. floral motif
pitcher.
$50 - $100
564 Lithograph after Toller Cranston
signed in pencil "Come Float Upon
My Garden".
$50 - $100
565 Brass table lamp.
$10 - $20
566 3 drawer stacking bookcase.
$150 - $300
567 Lot of Victorian tiles.
$25 - $50

568 Pair of Italian china figural table
lamps.
$200 - $400
569 Italian painted cabinet.
$100 - $200
570 Three framed etchings signed H.
Hanko dated 1975, "Figures".
$50 - $100
571 Art deco Four piece bedroom suite.
$100 - $200
572 Capo-di-Monte figurine- "Maria
Augela".
$25 - $50
573 Capo-di-Monte figurine- "The
Flautist".
$20 - $40
574 Capo-di-Monte figurine- "The
Philatalist".
$25 - $50
575 Capo-di-Monte figurine- "Bum on
Park Bench".
$25 - $50
576 Capo-di-Monte figurine- "Picnic
Under Umbrella".
$25 - $50
577 Capo-di-Monte figure group- "A
Clubhouse Gossip".
$20 - $40
578 Capo-di-Monte figure group on an
ormolu base-"Boy and Red Lab".
$25 - $50
579 2 composite figures of naked people.
$25 - $50
580 Figurine of a standing lady in yellow
dress holding a compact.
$25 - $50
581 Oil painting on canvas signed
Enhorning, 12 1/2" x 30", "Land and
Sky".
$50 - $75
582 Print after Trechekoff "Jazz".
$25 - $50

668 Two glass vases.
669

670
671
672

673

674

675
676

677
678
679

680

681

682

$10 - $20
Print signed Scott Bridgewater, "The
Storm after Courbet".
$50 - $75
German art pottery wall plate.
$15 - $30
Oak mirror back side cabinet.
$75 - $125
Lladro porcelain figurine of a
standing girl with fans, height 11 3/4
inches.
$30 - $60
Lladro porcelain figurine of two
standing nuns, height 13 in.
$30 - $60
Figurine of a standing lady in house
coat.
$25 - $50
Lladro figurine "Lady with Rabbit".
$15 - $30
Pastel indistinctly signed, 24 in. x 14
in., "Nude Facing Window".
$50 - $75
Secretaire bookcase.
$150 - $250
Lot of Victorian tiles.
$25 - $50
Austrian china figurine of rearing
horse and rider-"CouxbetteSpanische Reitschule".
$75 - $125
Austrian china figurine of rearing
horse and rider-"Levade-Spanische
Reitschule".
$75 - $125
Austrian china figurine of horse and
rider-"Toab-Spanische Reitschule".
$75 - $125
Austrian china figurine of a rearing
horse-"Levade-Spanische Reitschule
$50 - $100

683 Austrian china figurine of a prancing
horse and rider-"Piaffe- Spanische
Reitschule".
$75 - $125
684 Austrian china figurine of prancing
horse and rider-"Pirouette-Spanische
Reitschule".
$75 - $125
685 Austrian china figurine of horse and
trainer-"Capriole-Spanische
Reitschule".
$75 - $125
686 austrian china figurine of rearing
horse and trainer-"Inden Pilancen
Spanischen Reitschule".
$75 - $125
687 Doulton/Burslem flow blue porcelain
plate "Parliament Buildings".
$75 - $125
688 Royal Vienna painted plate.
$25 - $50
689 Three Royal Doulton china platestwo Banff National park & D 6308.
$20 - $30
690 Chamber basin and pitcher by Dodie
of Victoria.
$15 - $30
691 Oak Art Deco sideboard.
$200 - $400
692 2 Chinese brass vases.
$15 - $30
693 Two antique carved frames.
$50 - $100
694 Late Victorian oak bed.
$100 - $200
695 Oak rocking chair.
$50 - $100
696 Pink border X-mas linen applique
tablecloth, Leron, Estate of Edgar
Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100

647 Two Moorcroft art pottery vases,
pomegranate and leaf & berry pats.,
hts. 3 3/4"& 3 1/2".
$40 - $60
648 Gilt metal putti figure on a stone
base.
$20 - $30
649 Gilt metal dresser clock.
$10 - $20
650 Lot of Grove art pottery.
$100 - $300
Art
pottery
vase.
651
$10 - $20
652 B.G. art pottery plaque.
$10 - $20
653 Art deco coffee pot by K.P.M.
$15 - $30
654 Bowl of marbles and dominoes.
$10 - $20
655 Collection of glass shades.
$25 - $50
656 Late 19th. century St.Christopher
label.
$10 - $15
657 Benedict gilt jewelry box marked
Victoria B.C.
$20 - $40
658 Late 19./early 20th. century bird on
nest finial.
$20 - $40
659 Silver gilt metal figure.
$5 - $10
660 Silver medal mounted in a standing
case-Mgna Mater Australia 1936.
$50 - $75

661 Metal work figure of a tiger.
$25 - $50

Lot # 662
662 Coloured etching signed Maurice
Millier N=46,17 1/2"x 11 1/2",Young
Woman on Settee w.Mouse".
$100 - $200

Lot # 663
663 Coloured etching signed Maurice
Millier N=40, 15 1/2" x 23","Young
Woman in Bed with Dog".
$150 - $300
664 Kashmar carpet.
$200 - $400
665 Art Deco oak sideboard.
$200 - $400
666 Two Royal Doulton plates.
$20 - $40
667 1910 brass coffee set.
$15 - $25

583 Oil on paper signed Caroline Gathre,
15" x 22", "Abstract".
$20 - $30

Lot # 585
585 Mixed media colour print signed in
block Noboru Sawaii, 18" x 24",
"Erotic Salon".
$100 - $200
586 Art Deco walnut side cabinet.
$25 - $50
587 Large lot of Spode red Christmas
tree pattern tea cups and saucers,
Edgar Kaiser Jr. Est.
$50 - $75
588 21 Spode red Christmas tree pattern
side plates, Edgar Kaiser Jr. Est.
$30 - $50
589 Green border X-mas linen applique
tablecloth, custom design from Leron
New York, Edgar Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100
590 22 Spode red Christmas tree pattern
side plates, Edgar Kaiser Jr. Est.
$30 - $50
591 Pair of upholstered Italian carved
walnut single beds.
$200 - $300

592 Pair of oak side chairs.
$25 - $50

Lot # 593
593 Richard Ginori "Perugia" pattern
porcelain dinnerware, estate of Edgar
Kaiser Jr.
$1,000 - $1,500
594 Solid fir rectangular table.
$200 - $400
595 Chinese carpet.
$200 - $300
596 Upholstered sofa and pair of
matching armchairs.
$150 - $300
597 Wrought iron lamp stand.
$25 - $50
598 Oak table with five chairs and two
leaves.
$100 - $200
599 Wedgwood china part dinner service"Gold Florentine" pattern.
$125 - $175
600 Wrought iron and brass bed.
$100 - $200
601 Iron garden gate.
$75 - $125
602 Pink border X-mas linen applique
tablecloth, Leron, Estate of Edgar
Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100
603 Embroidered red linen Christmas
table cloth & 8 napkins, D.Porthault &
Co., E. Kaiser Jr. Est.
$50 - $100

604 Hanging lamp shade.
$10 - $15
605 Pair of Eastern European painted
cast metal candle sticks.
$30 - $50
606 Silver plated pitcher.
$5 - $10
607 Two section oak stacking bookcase.
$150 - $300

616 Lot of china dinnerware.
617
618
619
620
621

622
623

608

609

610
611

612
613

614

615

Lot # 608
Georg Jensen silver 24 piece
flatware set, six settings.
$750 - $1,000
Lot of wrought iron hinges and wall
fixture.
$25 - $50
Oak single pedestal desk.
$200 - $400
Large Teddy Bear with fur stole and
necklace.
$25 - $50
Hitchcock style stool.
$20 - $40
Collection of Limoges matching
china.
$25 - $50
Carved mahogany pedestal dining
table with claw feet.
$300 - $500
Set of six oak dining chairs.
$75 - $125

624

625

626

627

628

$20 - $40
Metal-work sculpture of a crane.
$25 - $50
Bronze of a rider on mount.
$75 - $125
Bavarian china part dessert service.
$50 - $100
Folding trestle table.
$20 - $30
Upholstered carved mahogany sofa
and armchair.
$150 - $300
Tapestry handbag.
$10 - $20
Pink border X-mas linen applique
tablecloth, Leron, Estate of Edgar
Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100
Green border X-mas linen applique
tablecloth, Leron, Estate of Edgar
Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100
Metalwork figure of a bird on a
branch.
$20 - $30
Royal Worcester china jug with gilt
branch handle & rose
design,num.1047 height 8 in.
$50 - $75
Royal Worcester china rose
decorated bowl-G 161, height 2 3/4
in.
$25 - $50
Royal Worcester china rose
decorated trumpet shaped vase,
height 6 1/8 in
$30 - $60

629 Royal Worcester china bud vasenumbered 365, height 4 3/4 in.
$15 - $30

Lot # 630
630 Royal Worcester china blush lizard
ewer-shape 1714, height 6 1/4 in.
$75 - $125
631 Ladies early 20th. century beaded
purse.
$30 - $60

Lot # 632
632 Capo-di-monte "Courting Doves",
signed Aita, Italy Napoli.
$100 - $200
633 French Art Deco marble top side
cabinet.
$75 - $125

634 Smoky art glass vase.
$20 - $30

Lot # 635
635 Gilt foliate decorated cast iron garden
gate, in three sections.
$400 - $600
636 China ink well.
$25 - $50
637 Bronze dish signed C.Papaleo and a
bronze chamber stick.
$20 - $30
638 Pair of cast metal figures.
$50 - $100
Gilt
metal
putti.
639
$25 - $50
640 Brass five branch table lamp.
$100 - $150
641 Marble topped cast iron based patio
table.
$150 - $300
642 Green border X-mas linen applique
tablecloth, Leron, Estate of Edgar
Kaiser Jr.
$50 - $100
643 19th century kidney shaped stool.
$50 - $75
644 Walnut mantle clock.
$20 - $30
645 Oak side table.
$15 - $30
646 Pair of metal bookends.
$10 - $15

